TxDOT-sponsored projects through RTI

The following information is specific to projects sponsored through TxDOT’s Research and Technology Implementation Office (RTI).

Proposal Package Forms

- Implementation Project Recommendation (IPR) Form
- Request for Research Fund Authorization (RFA) Form
- See RTI Guidelines for Proposals (including Implementations) and Modifications below for more details.

Travel Request Forms

- TxDOT Form 2632: Request for University Out-of-State Travel (updated 8/2016)
- UT Request for Travel Authorization
- See the Travel section above for more details.

Problem Statements

- Research Problem Statement Form (rev. 10/2015)
- RTI Problem Statements can be submitted to RTI at any time. Please CC the CTR Contracts Liaison at ctrmain@engr.utexas.edu.

Links

- RTI Policy on Payment of Invoices on ALL (Active or Terminated) Projects Involving Late Deliverables
- RTI Proposal Review
- Deliverables and Tech Memos (Updated 8/2012)
- Proposal Review Form
- RTI Research Manual
- RTI Tech Memo Template
- RTI University Handbook